
SPRING/SUMMER 2005
Baked Brown Sugar–Warm rum mixed with nutmeg.

Bridal Bouquet–Pleasant and light floral bouquet.

Cheerful Day–Delightful fruit/floral medley.

Day Dream–Woodsy cedar with fruit undertones.

Garden Paradise–A wonderful, bountiful, earthy garden scent.

Gingerbread Man–Spiced gingerbread with creamy butter.

Grape Vine–Somewhere between grape juice and Cabernet.

Key Lime Pie–The mouthwatering blend of coconut and lime. 

Kickin’ Berry Kiwi–Fresh strawberries with a kick of kiwi.

Melon Madness–Muskmelon blended with invigorating chamomile.

Mouthwatering Melon–Cool muskmelon and ripe fig.

Pear Plunge–Ripe pears with cucumber melon undertones.

Pepper Berry Spice–Masculine fragrance with spicy pepper berries.

Puppy Love–Sweet pea blossoms on a background of velvet musk.

Relaxation–A strong spicy floral.

Root Beer Barrel–A frothy mug of root beer.

Simply Sunflower–Bright yellow sunflowers.



Sippin’ Cider–Warm cider. 

Wild Black Cherry–A sweet and juicy black cherry, like an old-fashioned black cherry soda. 

FALL/WINTER 2005
Bergamot–From the Rue family. Fresh, sweet, citrusy, with spicy balsamic undertones. Naturals.

Blackberry Bushel–Juicy, ripe, bursting blackberries. Fruits and Flowers.

Cappuccino–Warm cup of espresso with frothy steamed milk and creamy vanilla. Scentsy Favorites.

Citrus Squirt–Peach, green apple, and grapefruit. Scentsy Favorites.

Deck the Halls–Festive ambiance of tangy cranberries and fresh winter greenery. Fall/Winter.

Eggnog–Warm spicy tones of nutmeg, rum, and cream—this scent is a real holiday favorite. Fall/Winter.

Fresh Cut Pine–Brisk, fresh pine tree scent. Fall/Winter.

Harvest Moon–Warm blend of vanilla, hay, fresh herbs, and musk. Fall/Winter.

Jack O’Lantern–Pumpkin simmered with ginger, cloves, cinnamon, and a dash of nutmeg. Fall/Winter.

Juniper–From the cypress family, refreshing wintergreen leaves on woodsy background. Naturals.

Mistletoe Magic–Leafy green with a touch of fruit. Fall/Winter.

Perfect Pecan Pie–The aroma of a holiday pecan pie. (Fall/Winter 2005)

Pink Plumeria Passion–Hawaiian island blossoms with exotic delicacy. Favorites.

Rendezvous–Green fruity floral with jasmine, grapefruit, and a woody musk. Romance.

Sweet Serenity–Captivating harmony of pineapple, peach, and several different citrus favorites, accented by jas-
mine, musk, and amber notes. Romance.

Wassail–Fruity bouquet of tangy oranges, apples, and mulling spices. Fall/Winter.

Wood Berry–Woody notes mingle with succulent berries. Fall/Winter.

SPRING/SUMMER 2006
Almond Cookie–Sweet and nutty almond extract. Bakery.

April Showers–White flowers touched by hints of clove, bergamot, and musk. Spring/Summer.

Berries and Bubbly–Sweet strawberry aroma with champagne. Scentsy Favorites.

Caribbean Fruit Salad–Fresh, fruity toss of purple plums, red cherry cider, and cinnamon. Spring/Summer.

Desert Nectar–Smells so good you’ll want to drink it. Scent of the Month.



Desire–Decadent combination of chocolate, tonka beans, and sandalwood. Romance.

Fun in the Sun–Sweet vanilla and musk wrapped around a tender orange flower. Spring/Summer.

Honeydew Harmony–Ripe, juicy honeydew melon with watermelon and cantaloupe. Spring/Summer.

Huckleberry Heaven–Smells like Grandma’s huckleberry jam. Fruits & Flowers.

Jasmine & Tea–Freshly brewed tea splashed with the delicate essence of white jasmine. Nature.

Mango Madness–Exotic blend of mango, papaya, coconut, bananas, and tangerine. Scentsy Favorites.

Pearberry–Smooth blend of delicious pears and raspberries. Scentsy Favorites.

Rain Drop–Cool, fresh smell of delicate flowers after a spring rainfall. Spring/Summer.

Rev’d Up Raspberry–Raspberries covered in sweet cream and sprinkled with French vanilla. Spring/Summer.

Tropical Splash–Rich, creamy bananas with a touch of shaved coconut. Spring/Summer.

Vanilla Wafer–Velvety smooth vanilla with a touch of honey. Bakery.

FALL/WINTER 2006
Alpine Holiday–Memorable combination of walking on a brisk day in the woods. Fall/Winter.

Always–Burst of fruit followed by velvety vanilla and sandalwood. Romance.

Amore–Cherry blossoms with a soft delicate musk. Romance.

Apples & Pears–Pears come first, then crisp fall apples. Fall/Winter.

Begonia–Vivacious and inviting floral medley enhanced by bittersweet fruits. Fruits & Flowers.

Breathless–Floral bouquet of lilac, jasmine and musk, kissed by sandalwood. Romance.

Carrot Cake–Irresistibly sweet, nutty, warm, and spicy, just like carrot cake. Bakery.

Chipotle Pecan–Exotic blend of cracked pecans, roasted chilies, and vanilla. Bakery.

Clary Sage–Fresh floral bouquet with hints of lavender and lilac. Nature.

Cookie Dough–The scent of warm, gooey chocolate chip cookies. Got Milk? Bakery.

Frankincense & Myrrh–A Far East fragrance reminiscent of the first Christmas. Scent of the Month.

French Vanilla–Sweet, buttery vanilla. Bakery.

Gingerbread House–Cinnamon, toasted graham crackers, and ginger covered with vanilla icing. Fall/Winter.

Grandma’s Kitchen–Nuts, raisins, butter, and spice always make Grandma’s kitchen smell nice. Bakery.

Green Tea–Light, clean, soothing green herbal fragrance reminiscent of green tea. Nature.



Hazelnut–Hazelnuts with the slight sweetness of vanilla. Fall/Winter.

Lily of the Valley–Very fresh and green, true to the scent of this white flower. Fruits & Flowers.

Moonlight Embrace–Sweet, woody, musk blend with hints of exotic floral. Romance.

Orange Almond Biscotti–Classic biscotti accented with orange and almond. Bakery.

Orange Chiffon Cake–Velvety smooth aroma of sweet orange, cake, and frosting. Bakery.

Pumpkin Pie–Pumpkin, cinnamon, cloves, and nutmeg. Fall/Winter.

Raisin Spice Tea–Enchanting blend of musk, clove, nutmeg, cinnamon, and vanilla. Nature.

Rum Cake–Potent blend of rum and melted butter with a rich butterscotch bite. Fall/Winter.

Sage & Sweet Grass–Fresh picked herbs on a background of sandalwood. This sacred Native American herb is 
said to purify. Nature.

Snowmint–Cool and refreshing spearmint. Fall/Winter.

Sugarplum–Sweet, juicy plums with sugar and spice make this fragrance nice. Fall/Winter.

Tangerine–Distinctive citrus scent, fresh, radiant, and tangy sweet. Nature.

Whisper–Perfect apple, citrus blend infused with flowers and light musk. Romance.

Winter Cottage–Inviting holiday blend of fruit, cinnamon, and patchouli. Fall/Winter.

SPRING/SUMMER 2007
Absolutely Apricot–Fresh picked apricots with a splash of lily flower. Fruits & Flowers.

Baja Breeze–Enchanting blend of tropical fruits and flowers. Spring/Summer.

Banana Nut Bread–Right from the oven with ripe bananas, nuts, and spices. Bakery.

Bananarama–Sweet, golden, ripe bananas. Spring/Summer.

Be Mine–Essence of pure femininity. Sharp notes of coriander mingled with sweet rose. Romance.

Cedar Sandalwood Lime–Vibrant fusion of lime, cedar, and sandalwood. Nature.

Cinnaberry–Natural cinnamon and fresh berries. Favorites.

Cool Rush–Masculine blend of citrus, amber, musk, oakmoss, jasmine, and sandalwood. Romance.

Delicious–Cognac, rum, saffron flower, and cardamom combine with bergamot and mandarin flower. 
Romance.

Flower Shop–Just like walking into a flower shop. Fruits & Flowers.

Hawaiian Paradise–Buffet of Hawaiian fruits: pineapple, banana, mango, papaya, and coconut. 
Spring/Summer.



Javanilla–Sweet African Vanilla and Italian espresso topped with just a hint of hazelnut. Scent of the Month.

Jungle Love–Exotic and seductive, rich with notes of fruit and tropical paradise. Spring/Summer.

Mother Earth–Vetiver, oakmoss and patchouli blended with greens rounded out with a feminine touch. Nature.

Oatmeal Cookie–Savory cinnamon, oatmeal, and warm sugar. Bakery.

Patchouli–Warm earthy aroma of wood, twigs, and leaves. Nature.

Summer Sorbet–Tropical fruit salad, apples, orange peels, lemons, peaches, and grapefruit. Spring/Summer.

Tea Leaves & Citrus–Green tea blended with fresh citrus twists and a hint of exotic wood. Nature.

Vanilla Berry Blast–Fruity vanilla bouquet. Favorites.

FALL/WINTER 2007
Apple Bayleaf–Sweet apple and refreshing bayleaf with hints of sandalwood and musk. Fall/Winter.

Blue Christmas–Holiday fragrance of orange peels, cloves, fir needles, and cinnamon. Scent of the Month.

Buttermints–Melt in your mouth peppermint candies with subtle hints of creamy butter. Fall/Winter.

Cherry Almond Pie–Orville’s favorite dessert. Graham crackers, sweet almond, cream, and cherries. Bakery.

Cider Barrel–Criterion apple cider and oak. Scent of the Month.

Cinco de Mayo–Unique scent of clean-smelling lime with a twist of cilantro. Favorites.

Cottage Garden–Blend of sweet, white honeysuckle and morning glory, jasmine, lily of the valley, and rose. 
Fruits & Flowers.

Cranberry Peppermint–Fresh cranberries and peppermint combine for a nice holiday touch. Fall/Winter.

Fresh Cut Grass–Smells just like freshly cut fairway on a cool summer morning. Nature.

German Chocolate–Decadent, moist, chocolate cake, icing, and coconut. Bakery.

Lavender Apple & Oak–Soft blend of lavender petals, apple slices, and woody oak. Fall/Winter.

Luscious Lemon–Light, creamy lemon. Fruits & Flowers.

Newborn Nursery–Dreamy scent that evokes memories of cradling your little ones. Favorites.

Root Beer Float–Concoction of old-fashioned root beer and creamy vanilla ice cream. Scent of the Month.

Truffles–Rich chocolate truffles bursting with a creamy raspberry filling. Scent of the Month.

Wassailberry–Spicy aroma of orange, clove, cinnamon, and pimento berries. Fall/Winter.

Winter Candy Apple–Tart green apples with a sweet candy accent. Fall/Winter.



SPRING/SUMMER 2008
Awapuhi Seaberry–Fresh Hawaiian white ginger blossom infused with fresh seaberry. Spring/Summer.

Bamboo Pear–Harmonious mix of sweet pear and soft bamboo wood. Spring/Summer.

Bamboo Sugar Cane–A sparkling splash of citrus and sweet florals. Nature.

Banana Flower–Delightful combination of fresh, sweet banana mingled with soft florals. Spring/Summer.

Bergamot & Tarragon–Clean, masculine fragrance with bergamot and fresh tarragon. Spring/Summer.

Coming Home–Fruity spice accord that is very warm and inviting. Favorites.

Cranberry Bread–Warm bread, with just the right amount of spices, cranberries, and orange zest. Bakery.

Green Mango–Succulent mango and citrus with a hint of cool cilantro. Spring/Summer.

Key Lime Tortilla–Lime and Kiwi combine for a south of the border sweet treat. Scent of the Month.

Lavender Vanilla–Relaxing mix of hillside lavender, vanilla beans, orange zest, and patchouli. Spring/Summer.

Lime Sublime–Refreshing aroma of 100% lime juice. Fruits & Flowers.

Maui Mist–Creamy bouquet of rose, lilac, wood, and musk drizzled with creamy vanilla. Spring/Summer.

Meltaway Melon–Cool, crisp cucumbers and fruity melons. Fruits & Flowers.

Mission Fig–Exotic combination of sun ripened fig infused with sweet, wild berries. Spring/Summer.

Red Clover Tease–Medley of red clover and sweet tea infused with fruit and flower notes. Romance.

Seaglass–Brisk ocean scent, clean and inviting. Spring/Summer.

Sizzlin’ Coconut–Tempting mix of cinnamon, coconut milk, and rich vanilla. Bakery.

Summer Sippin’–Sun-ripened raspberries and tangy lemons make you wish it were summer. Spring/Summer.

Tahiti Pear–Freshly shaved coconut with notes of sweet pear. Favorites.

Tamarind Apricot–Tangy and sweet, a festive blend of golden apricot with a hint of musk. Spring/Summer.

Vanilla Maple Pecan–Maple syrup drizzled over plump pecans with a hint of sweet vanilla. Bakery.

Vanilla Oak–Simple and classic blend of smooth French vanilla and woody oak. Nature.

Velvet Spice–Spice up your life with the blend of vanilla bean, jasmine, patchouli, and sandalwood. Romance.

FALL/WINTER 2008
Amaretto–An almond scented fragrance sweetened with honey and spice. Bakery.

Bayberry–Nostalgic, crisp fragrance with refreshing spices, spruce, peppermint, and vanilla. Nature.



Cherry Clove Chutney–Crushed bing cherries, cloves, and cinnamon. Bakery.

Clementine Tea–Soothing, sweet Clementine citrus, soft vanilla, and healing green tea leaf. Fruits & Flowers.

Clove & Pepper–Sweet clove and savory black pepper blended for a perfectly satisfying scent. Fall/Winter.

Coffee Tree–Bold and sophisticated. Wake up to the rich aroma of freshly roasted coffee beans. Fall/Winter.

Creamy Nutmeg–A sweet, nutty scent of freshly ground nutmeg mellowed with sweet cream. Fall/Winter.

Fried Ice Cream–Vanilla with nutty touch along with cinnamon and caramel. Bakery.

Grove & Clove–Orange peels, zest, and clove buds make this winning combination. Favorites.

Mulberry Apple Masala–Apples, plums, and citrus with soft, delicate spices, musk, and vanilla. Fall/Winter.

Orchid Sake–Intriguing, subtle and sophisticated floral. Fruits & Flowers.

Pear Crumble–Baked pear combined with sweet caramel, rich cream, and sweet cinnamon. Fall/Winter.

Redwood & Cedar–A fresh scent with texture and warmth reminiscent of a cedar closet. Fall/Winter.

True Vanilla–The ultimate vanilla sensation. Fall/Winter.

White Pepper & Clove–This woody scent is seasoned with clove and vibrant sparkling pepper. Fall/Winter.

SPRING/SUMMER 2009
Cashmere–Sheer floral bouquet combines Moroccan jasmine, lily of the valley, and bergamot. Romance.

Eucalyptus–Soothing, medicinal, and fresh. Nature.

Exotic Vanilla–Spice up your home with a blend of vanilla bean, jasmine, patchouli, and sandalwood. Nature.

Falling Leaves–An earthy blend of clove, cinnamon, and patchouli. Nature.

Fresh Cut Cantaloupe–Vine-ripened melon with hints of juicy orange. Fruits & Flowers.

Grapefruit Blossom–Tangy grapefruit with a splash of lily flower. Fruits & Flowers.

Grapefruit Pomegranate–Fresh, zesty grapefruit blended with sweet pomegranate in this lively, summer fra-
grance. Fruits & Flowers.

Herb Garden–Fill your home with delicious, fragrant scents from the garden. Spring/Summer.

Irish Cream–Smooth and mellow, highlighted with hints of coffee and chocolate. Bakery.

Juicy Peach–Mouthwatering, freshly picked, sweet juicy peach. Fruits & Flowers.

Leather–Rich leather scent reminiscent of an old-fashioned leather shop. Spring/Summer.

Lemon Lavender–Inviting blend of tangy lemon and sweet lavender flowers. Fruits & Flowers.

Lots of Lavender–Calming blend of chamomile and lavender. Favorites.



Luxe Vanilla–Soft tones of musk, cyclamen, and jasmine blends with the delicate scent of vanilla. Nature.

Meadow Pear–A soft and seductive blend of mellow, ripe pear and freshly cut grass. Spring/Summer.

Mysterious–Spicy, fresh, and woody, this masculine fragrance evokes strength and vitality. Romance.

Nutmeg & Orange Zest–Orange and nutmeg with a mingling of cinnamon, clove, and marjoram. Bakery.

Pomegranate Orange–A sweet blend of ruby pomegranate bursting with an orange zing. Fruits & Flowers.

Red Delicious–Crisp, juicy apples, fresh from the orchard. Spring/Summer.

Sandalwood and Cranberries–Exotic sandalwood, sweet cranberries, and spice. Nature.

Sangria–Perfectly blended Brazilian oranges, currants, and Merlot. Spring/Summer.

Silk–Musk undertones with amber and vanilla notes rounding out this romantic fragrance. Romance.

Spiced Orange Harvest–Strong, sweet oranges spiced with cloves and cinnamon. Favorites.

Spruceberry–Enticing blend of spruce needles and sweet, juicy berries. Nature.

Strawberry Sweetie–A fruity delight of strawberries sprinkled with sugar and vanilla. Fruits & Flowers.

Sweet Indulgence–Exotic, musky sandalwood balanced with sweet, fresh-picked blackberries. Romance.

Sweet Tea Magnolia–A sweet floral, with top notes of violet and peony and a hint of citrus. Spring/Summer.

Tea Blossom–An Asian-inspired scent infused with green tea leaves and Chinese peony. Spring/Summer.

Toasted Apple Butter–Creamy butter blended with ripe apples accented with rich spices. Bakery.

Tuscan Garden–Mediterranean floral bouquet, enhanced by cassis, apples, berries, and rosemary. Nature.

Verbena Berry–Great twist of citrus and berries in this fruity explosion. Favorites.

Wasabi Ginger–Spicy notes of wasabi blended in perfect harmony with fresh ginger. Nature.

Watermelon Patch–Sweet, vine-ripened watermelon. Fruits & Flowers.

FALL/WINTER 2009
African Mahogany–A crisp fragrance combining precious woods with musk and amber. Scentsy Man.

Bourbon–Top notes of whiskey rounded by full-bodied maple sugar, honey, and charred oak. Scentsy Man.

Boysenberry Moss–Tart berries and sparkling bergamot float over a base of moss and vanilla musk. Spa.

Bubblegum–The true scent of baseball-card bubblegum—sugar and cotton candy with a hint of mint. 
Favorites.

Coconut Citrus Parfait–Creamy coconut milk and vanilla bean with a hint of citrus. Tropical.



Coconut Macaroon–A delicious macaroon made with almonds, coconut, sugar, and a dash of citrus. Bakery.

Grapefruit Berry–Tart grapefruit and lemon rind with ripe berries and sweet blackberry preserves. Tropical.

Holiday Chai–Black tea and orange zest; spicy pepper and cinnamon with a splash of cream. Café.

Key Lime Cookie–Zesty lemon and lime enveloped in a cloud of vanilla cream. Bakery.

Olive Wood & Cypress–French olive wood, bracing cypress and crisp citrus with musky undertones. Spa.

Raspberry Danish–Loganberries and sweet raspberry jam wrapped in brown sugar and flaky pastry. Bakery.

Red Berry Tea–Raspberries, pomegranate, and rosehips with sharp, aromatic red tea leaves. Café.

Red Chili Masala–Spicy blend of red chilies, cloves, and spices with rich, warm amber. Fall/Winter.

Spruce & Citrus–Crisp oranges with soft undertones of freshly cut evergreens. Fall/Winter.

Taj Mahal–A soft oriental fragrance built on a base of musk and amber with subtle florals. Romance.

spring/summER 2010
Calypso–Bright citrus fruits with tropical guava and luminous baobab blossom. Spring/Summer.

Caramel Spice–Toasty caramel, toffee, and butterscotch with cinnamon sugar and cream. Bakery.

Casablanca–An exotic blend of fir and cypress with hints of water over sheer white musk. Romance. 

Cinnamint–Warm, earthy cinnamon and spices melded with a cool burst of crisp peppermint. Café.

Cinnamon Cider–Tart apples balanced with oak and spicy cinnamon. Favorites.

Coconut Palm–A blend of tropical coconut and musky patchouli with subtle green notes. Tropical.

Cutiepie Cupcake–Sweet clementine and yellow cake batter with vanilla and sugary icing. Bakery.

Grape Granita–Sun-warmed grape and pineapple with undertones of honeysuckle. Spring/Summer.

Green Tea Smoothie–Energizing green tea and fresh ginger with peach, nectarine, and cranberry. Café .

Mad About Mint–A blast of mint: spicy peppermint, spearmint, and wintergreen. Spring/Summer.

Mayflower–The subtle perfume of spring flowers with hints of aloe vera and kaffir lime. Spring/Summer.

Mineral Springs–Energizing grapefruit and bergamot with a mélange of herbs and spring water. Spa.

Mountain Retreat–Gentle florals and juniper berries with calming herbs and ocean air. Spa.

Orange Dreamsicle–A classic combination of fresh orange, swirled with vanilla cream. Favorites.

Oxford –A masculine blend of ginger and frankincense with woody cedar and amber undertones. Man.



Plum Delicious–Luscious Damson plum with white cranberries and a whisper of vanilla. Spring/Summer.

Plumeria–Hawaiian plumeria and night-scented jasmine mingled with succulent pear. Tropical.

Pretty in Pink–Feminine white florals with a touch of grapefruit over rich amber and wood. Romance.

Sweet Clementine–Juicy mandarin orange with hints of honey and soft florals. Spring/Summer.

Tangerine Tango–Refreshing, sparkling tangerine and green, fresh lemongrass. Tropical.


